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Marimba 

The marimba is a musical instrument from the percussion family.
Keys or bars are usually made out of wood. The marimba  is
pitched an octave lower than its cousin, the xylophone.

The sound is generated  by strucking the keys  with  mallets.

Modern marimba is used in solo performances, percussion
ensembles, marimba concertos, jazz and wind ensemble or
orchestra compositions. 

Thank you for joining us for another adapted concert! Keep reading to learn
more about the composers, and types of music you will hear during the concert. 

 There are also some fun activities for you to try before or after the concert!
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Antonín Dvořák
(1841-1904)

Antonin Dvorak was born in a village just north of Prague.
His father was a butcher who wanted Antonin to become
a butcher, too. But, when he saw his son's musical talent,
he encouraged his music education, including violin and
organ lessons. 

Dvorak worked as a church organist, but he really wanted
to compose music. So he entered his compositions in a
government-sponsored contest and won! He quit his job
and focused on composition.

Eventhough he never took composition lessons, Dvorak
taught composition at the Prague Conservatory and he
also taught in New York City for a couple of years. 

The last of Dvorak’s nine symphonies was written in the
United States.

Click on the link below to watch performanc of  
 Symphony No. 9 "From the New World" :

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_tPb4JFgmw
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_tPb4JFgmw


Body Percussion
 

Body percussion refers to the sounds which are made by body
parts such as the hands, feet, fingers and mouth. The body is
used like an instrument, to produce rhythmic sounds.

 You can make sounds by clapping, tapping, etc. What other
sounds can you think of? 

Check out this cool body percussion video:
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=92gf8dAlhUw

Creating  Sound
  What do different objects or materials sound like when they are

struck or rubbed together? 

Think about how to use  materials/objects for percussion at
home. Maybe an empty tissue box? two wooden spoons? What
else can you think of? 

Watch out during the concert as the performers will be using
very cool items like  bird calls, whistles, sandpaper and more! 

TIME TO GET

TIME TO GET

CREATIVE!
CREATIVE!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=92gf8dAlhUw
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